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Todays Discussion

� WFP’s Strategic Results Framework – a tool
for accountability, project management and
learning

� Good Practice and framework details

� Next Steps and process



WFP’s Strategic Results
Framework



Strategic Results Framework
� Main element of WFP’s results and Accountability

architecture

� Aligns WFP’s 5 Strategic Objectives with expected
results, laying out a result chain with inputs, outputs
and outcomes

� Helps to demonstrate WFP’s contributions to
achieving concrete outputs, outcomes and broader
impacts (MDGs)



Strategic Results Framework
� For Country Offices- supports Project Management

and guides the entire project life cycle

� For WFP Senior Management - supports Learning
� helps focus work
� show results to stakeholders and
� improve projects based on learning and feedback

� For the EB - links inputs and outputs providing
transparent results



Good Practice and
Framework Details



Based on Good Practice

� Result of extensive consultation involving
both field and technical units (School
Feeding, Nutrition, HIV/AIDS and VAM)

� RBM practice, UN reform, UNDAF
terminology and indicators, Sphere
standards, WHO standards, etc.



Based on Good Practice

� Better alignment between assessment and
reporting results by adapting VAM
assessment indicators used from baseline,
monitoring to evaluation

� Examples: The Coping Strategy Index, The
Disaster Preparedness Score



Based on Good Practice

� WFP is accountable for results achieved at
output level

� Outcomes measured to assess intended
improvements in people’s lives - requires
complementary interventions and strong
partnerships



Based on Good Practice

� Aligning Strategic Objectives and SMART
indicators

� Establishing clear measurable targets and
introducing a method for aggregating results



Ongoing Learning
� As WFP learns from implementing the 2008-

11 Strategic Plan, the results framework may
require adjustments

� Framework is considered to be a living
document- to be improved over time

� Challenges remain but WFP is committed to
systematically measure project results



Next Steps



Sharpen WFP’s results story
� Align WFP processes and systems (new Strategic

Plan, results framework, financial framework, etc.)

� Provide right tools and information to right people for
better decision making and accountability

� Improve capacity to measure performance and feed
learning into projects, operations and policy



Concrete Steps
Framework will guide Strategic Plan implementation:
project design, monitoring, reporting, work planning,
performance assessments, etc.

�Translation of framework into operational guidance
underway (indicator compendium)

�Alignment of new projects a priority - framework a
basis for 2009 reporting

�Final revisions to the framework based upon the
discussion today



Thank you!


